BI Specialist (ETL and Data Warehousing)
Job Description
As an experienced professional, you’ll be seeking the right opportunity to grow your career.
Here at Crimson Macaw we can give you the experience of working in a new fast-growing
consultancy specialising in cloud, data and business intelligence. As we are ambitious and
growing, your knowledge, experience and development are important to us and we will be
supporting you every step of you career.
Our main ETL tool is Matillion, Tableau for reporting as well as data warehousing using
Snowflake and Redshift. Additionally, you will learn more about the AWS ecosystem and we
will support you in developing your skillset in cloud technologies as well as certification to
evidence your knowledge.
Being part of a consultancy, you will need to visit client sites and understand how we can
help drive their success. We also support our customers’ solutions and you will help with
this.

Required
You will have a 2.1 or above in a numerate discipline or equivalent experience.
Experience in using ETL tools, preferably Matillion however training will be given to those
with experience with a different ETL tool such as ODI, Informatica, SSIS etc.
Experience/Understanding of databases/SQL.
Understand dimensional modelling and data warehousing
Able to work within a team and when necessary, independently.
Be highly numerate
Good English skills (both written and verbal).
Full Clean Driving License

Desirable Skills
Experience using Amazon Web Services.
Reporting Tools suck as Looker, OBIEE etc.
Experience using Tableau

The Package
We offer a competitive salary (based on qualifications/experience), plus bonus, pension and
benefits (including a car allowance, private medical, Safari Books Online and gym
membership).
We will support you in taking the AWS certificates, to evidence the knowledge and
understanding you have gained whilst working with us.

How to apply:
Please apply by sending a CV and covering letter to jobs@crimsonmacaw.com.
Your CV should contain your working experience and skills etc. Your covering letter should
express why you are interested in this field and any useful information that you think we will
find relevant; this could be applications you have built, presentations at meetups, or
anything else that shows your enthusiasm or work.

WE DO NOT ACCEPT SUBMISSIONS FROM RECRUITMENT AGENCIES AT THIS TIME

About Us
We are a growing consultancy specialising in the cloud, data and business intelligence.
Partnered with Amazon Web Services (https://aws.amazon.com), Snowflake
(https://www.snowflake.net), Matillion (https://www.matillion.com) and Tableau
(https://www.tableau.com), we help our customers leverage the value of their data through
quick to implement, scalable cloud technologies and market leading analysis and
visualisation tools. We are based in the city centre of Manchester (M60 0AS) in the NOMA
district near Victoria Station and the Northern Quarter.
www.crimsonmacaw.com

